CEDAR is one of Melbourne’s premium bands providing professional,
classy entertainment that can cater for any occasion.
All the band members are highly talented tertiary trained musicians that
have been performing professionally in the music industry for over 10
years.
With performances ranging from live TV and radio, to venues all over
Australia, CEDAR is the preferred band for many high end Corporate
Events, Weddings, Pubs, Clubs, Birthdays and Anniversaries.
Understanding that every function is different CEDAR has the experience
and repertoire to create the perfect mood for your event. CEDAR is
always adding new songs to their repertoire and has one of the most
diverse that includes Jazz, Dance, Rock and Party anthems from the
60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and Top 40 hits of today.
CEDAR can be booked all the way up to a nine piece band depending on
how big your function is. Additional musicians can be added to the fourpiece band to thicken up the sound. You have the choice of keyboards,
horn section, percussionist or additional vocalists.
Some notable events CEDAR have played at recently are:
Australian Open
Australian F1 Grand Prix
Spring Racing Carnival, Flemington Race Course
MCG
Etihad Stadium
Federation Square
Melbourne Storm after party at Hisense Arena
Crown Casino – Palladium Room
Melbourne Wine tasting awards
The Grand Hyatt
Vue De Monde
Eureka Tower
The Melbourne Club
The Australian Club
CEDAR BAND - FOUR TO NINE PIECE
The CEDAR Band can be booked with a minimum of 4 musicians. The
four piece band consists of female and 2 x male vocals, bass guitar,
guitar and drums.

CEDAR - DUO/TRIO
CEDAR Duo - Consists of female and male vocals and guitar
CEDAR Trio - Consists of female and 2 x male vocals, bass guitar and
guitar.
The CEDAR Duo/Trio is suitable for small to medium size functions and
is perfect for the many types of events as listed below.
COCKTAIL/LOUNGE EVENTS
If you would like to create an environment where your guests can
mingle and talk, CEDAR can perform sophisticated background music
during the whole event.
CORPORATE EVENTS AND WEDDINGS
On the other hand if you are after a high energy party and you want
your guests to dance the night away, CEDAR can add backing tracks
with synths, horns, percussion and drums to the Duo or Trio to give you
the sound and feel of a full band. CEDAR will also play up to two
live lounge background music sets while the entrees and mains are
being served.

Wedding Ceremonies
Want to hear your favourite song performed as you walk down the aisle. No probs.
Cedar can create the perfect mood for one of the most special moments in your life.
Acoustic Sing along
This is perfect for a Club/Pub function. Cedar knows all your favourite sing along
tunes and can keep the guests entertained all night.

